7 February 2020

Dear Parents

From Cape Town to Makhanda in the Eastern Cape, from Stellenbosch to Elgin, our Summer sports
codes continue to excel in the most magnificent ways. I had the pleasure of supporting our water polo
team at the St Andrew’s College Tournament. Here our young team excelled in the pool and, as always,
outside of it as well. Our boys were humble, courteous and great ambassadors for SACS.
In an ever-increasing competitive and congested world, niceties and genuine pleasantries are
vanishing at a rapid rate. They are part of our tradition and must not vanish from our school. On the
contrary, we must fight to keep them and I will never make an apology for this. They form part of our
broader ethos in which a combination of empathy and respect underpins all we hope to achieve as
representatives of our school, and that this, together with vital family input that a school can never
give, equips us to lead balanced, caring and meaningful lives.
Last night our new Grade 8 parents and our staff enjoyed a function in the quad as part of our welcome
to our new Grade 8 parents. Thank you parents for your presence and warm engagement. Our Grade
8s have settled in extremely well and are already starting to make their mark at SACS.
With the winter season approaching, we would encourage parents to do
a baseline concussion test for your son(s). Please refer to the letter attached.
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This weekend our cricketers compete against various schools, with our
First Team playing on Friday against Milnerton High School at 3:30pm
(H) and again on Sunday at the Somerset College T20 Tournament.
Our water polo boys compete against Reddam and Westerford High
School, with the First Team playing on Saturday at 11:40am against
Reddam (A). Our tennis teams compete against a touring side (St
Benedict’s College) on Saturday morning, whilst our U19 hockey
players spend the weekend at camp.
There will be no staff development on Tuesday due to our Interhouse
Athletics Day. School will therefore commence at 8:00am on Tuesday.
We host our Open Day on Wednesday. School will close at 2:20pm for
our boys on the Wednesday. The weekly Wednesday evening water polo
Nite Series sees SACS taking on Bishops at 7:00pm (H).
Yours sincerely

B.J. GRANT
HEADMASTER
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From being a remote possibility at the
commencement of 1959, the Hall became a
reality and its opening was scheduled for
Wednesday 26 April 1961. Thanks to the
generosity of parents and Old Boys, the guiding
hand of Mr Robin Whiteford and the financial
assistance given by the Provincial Administration
at the time, the school was to enjoy an exceptional facility named in honour of its most famous son, J. H. Hofmeyr. Admirable in size, with noble
portico, elegant pillars and pediment, marbled entrance lobby with panelled alcoves and mosaic floor it is indeed something special. The rich
panelling in African mahogany, heavily moulded, and reaching to a height of twelve feet makes provision for the inscription of the names of those boys
who have distinguished themselves in the realms of scholarship and ability. SPECTEMUR AGENDO!
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